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Jeffrey Gold was born on August 29, 1962 to the late James and Ruth
Gold. On January 14, 2012 God called his angel home. Jeffrey was
baptized when was he was a young boy. Jeffrey never had any children of
his own but he had everyone's children all around him, they all grew up
with him, Olivia, Ryan, Kyler, Kimberly, Lenay, Dena, Giovanni, Gavin,
Eva, Ava, DayQuan, SayQuan and Nia.

Jeffrey always had a big smile and spoke to everyone, he only had to meet
you once and he would remember you always. Jeffrey worked and loved
playing basketball and loved wresting, his last W.W.E. signature series his
nephew, Junior Dunbar brought to the hospital.

Jeffrey was awarded a certificate for successfully participating in The
Tenant Patrol Program for NYC Housing Authority. Certificate of
Commendation for Excellent Attendance. Achievement Certificate for
Special Progress in Adult Job Preparation and Employment, Certificate for
Progress in Plastics Production and Speech, Certificate of Education,
Division of Special Education, Brooklyn West.

Jeffrey was a warm and loving person. He always greeted you with a smile.
While in the hospital Jeffrey was given a robe and slippers from a dear
friend, Larina Johnson (Beany) when he was moved to the ICU the first
thing he asked about was his robe. Thanks Carrol Joyner for bringing his
favorite dish, banana pudding. To our dear friend, Deborah Reed who went
with me to the hospital and gave me so much support. (Much love).Thanks
to my niece Casandra for always being there. To Iesha and Lynette for your
wise wisdom. Thanks to both of my sons, Junior and Floyd for their
strength and lots of support. Teresa I loved your comfort from so far away
your moms really needed. Jeffrey loved going to NJ  to visit his cousins,
Dorris, Debbie, Brenda and Shelia especially when they went on a cruise.

Jeffrey leaves to cherish his memory: one sister, Catherine Philip; one
brother, James Gold; special uncle, Otis Gold; nieces, Teresa, Iesha,
Lynette and Casandra; nephews, Junior, Floyd and Kevin; and a host of
other cousins, family members and friends.

Be at peace our dear brothers (Richard and Jeffrey)
We loved you so much but God loved you more.

Thanks everyone
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The  family wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation
the many expressions of love, concern and kindness shown

to their family during this hour of bereavement.
May God Bless and Keep You!

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free
I’m following the path God laid for me
I took his hand when I heard Him call

I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day.

To laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way,
I found that peace at the close of day.

If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it up with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Oh, yes these things I too will miss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life’s been full, I savored much.

Good friends, good times, a loved one’s touch.
Perhaps my time  seemed all too brief,

Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me,
God wanted me now, He set me free!

-author unknown
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